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M1.(a)     CaCO3 + 2HCl   → CaCl2 + H2O + CO2
2
allow 1 mark for correct formulae
(b)     sensible scales, using at least half the grid for the points
1
all points correct
± ½ small square
allow 1 mark if 8 or 9 of the points are correct
2
best fit line
1
(c)     steeper line to left of original
1
line finishes at same overall volume of gas collected
1
(d)     acid particles used up
allow marble / reactant used up
1
So concentration decreases
allow surface area of marble decreases
1
so less frequent collisions / fewer collisions per second
do not accept fewer collisions unqualified
1
so rate decreases / reaction slows down
1

(e)     mass lost of 2.2 (g)
1
time taken of  270 s
allow values in range 265 − 270
1
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allow ecf for values given for mass and time
1
0.00815 (g / s)       or          8.15 × 10−3
allow 1 mark for correct calculation of value to 3 sig figs
accept 0.00815 or 8.15 × 10−3 with no working shown for 4 marks
1
(f)     correct tangent
1
eg 0.35 / 50
1
0.007
allow values in range of 0.0065 − 0.0075
1
7 × 10−3
1
accept 7 × 10−3 with no working shown for 4 marks
[20]
M2.(a)     the forward and backward reactions occur
allow reversible
1
at (exactly) the same rate
1
in a closed system
allow therefore the concentrations / amounts of the reactants and products remain the same
1



(b)     (i)      increasing the temperature would lower the yield of ethanol or the (position of) equilibrium moves to the left

if student has stated that increasing the temperature increases the yield then award 0 marks
1
since the backwards reaction is endothermic or the forward reaction is exothermic
1

(ii)     increasing the pressure would increase the yield of ethanol or the (position of) equilibrium moves to the right

if student has stated that increasing the pressure decreases the yield then award 0 marks
1

because the position (of equilibrium) moves in the direction of the lower number of moles (of gas)
2 (moles / molecules / volumes / particles) on lhs / 1 (mole / molecule / volume / particle) on rhs
1


(c)     (a catalyst) provides an alternative pathway
1
with lower activation energy
or
(a catalyst) lowers the activation energy (1)
so less energy is needed to react or more particles react (1)
1
[9]

M3.(a)    any two from:
ignore reference to taste / shelf-life / sales etc
•        improve the colour / appearance
•        additives are permitted / not banned / listed on the label
•        link between additives and hyperactivity not proved
•        maintain the low cost of the drink or natural colours would make the drink cost more
allow cheaper if qualified
2
(b)     have a control group / placebo or test children before any drink given
1
give a drink to at least 3 groups or give a drink at least 3 times
1
give each additive to different group / children / at different times
1
observe / monitor / compare behaviour of group / children
1
(c)     (i)      so that there would be trust / respect / no bias
1
(ii)     compare the colours / spots from the orange drink with those of the (three) additives
accept diagram of chromatogram(s) with spots for E102, 104, 110 and sample from the orange drink
1
There should be no matching colours / spots
1
[9]







M4.(a)     (i)      ionic (bonding)
1
(ii)     ions cannot move in solid or are in fixed positions
do not accept electrons / atoms / molecules
ignore particles
must mention ions
1
but can move in solution
1
(b)     silver chloride formed
1
which is insoluble
1
(c)     (i)      aluminium
1
calcium
accept other metal ions that also give white precipitates (such as lead and zinc)
1
(ii)     add excess sodium hydroxide solution
the second mark of each pair is dependent on the first mark being awarded.
1
precipitate remains
1
Carry out a flame test
1
not red / orange
accept any colour that is not orange / red
give full credit for answers that correctly eliminate other cations in (c)(i) that would give white precipitates with a few drops of NaOH
1
[11]

5.(a)     any one from:
•        complex systems
•        many different variables
•        many alternative theories
1
(b)     carbon dioxide allows short wavelength radiation to pass through
allow greenhouse gas(es) for carbon dioxide
1
the atmosphere to the Earth’s surface
1
carbon dioxide absorbs outgoing long wavelength radiation
1
(c)     general increase in temperature caused by increase in greenhouse gases
1
any two human activities correctly linked to a named greenhouse gas
eg increased burning of fossil fuels causes more carbon dioxide
2
deforestation causes more carbon dioxide
more cattle production causes more methane
use of landfill causes more methane
[7]





M6.          (a)     Quality of written communication
for any two ideas sensibly stated
1
any three from:
•        plants take in (CO2)
accept photosynthesis uses (COfile_2.png
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)
•        converted to glucose / starch / carbohydrates
ignore carbon compounds by itself
•        CO2 locked up in fossil fuels
accept coal / oil / natural gas / methane for fossil fuels
•        CO2 reacts with / dissolves (sea)water
accept ocean removes CO2
•        producing hydrogencarbonates
accept carbonic acid
•        producing carbonates
accept named carbonates
•        marine animals use carbonates to make shells
do not accept bones
•        forms sedimentary rocks
accept limestone / chalk
accept marble
do not accept sediments alone
3
(b)     any two from:
•        burning of fossil fuels or cars /
industry / air travel / power stations
ignore increase in population
ignore more use of electricity
•        natural processes cannot absorb all the extra CO2
•        deforestation
accept less photosynthesis
ignore volcanic activity
accept burn trees
2
[6]








Q7.1
(a)     sulfur dioxide
1
(b)     any one from:
•   kills aquatic animals / plants
•   damages limestone buildings / statues
•   damage to forests
1
(c)     (sample) C
1
contains most sulfur
or
produces most sulfur dioxide
1
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1
= 3 (kg)
1
an answer of 3 (kg) scores 2 marks
(e)     any two from:
•   not easily detected
•   colourless
allow cannot see it
•   odourless
allow cannot smell it
2
[8]
Q7.2
(a)     carbon / diesel / it reacts / burns in oxygen / air
1
limited supply (of oxygen / air)
accept incomplete combustion
2C  +  O2  → 2CO  or
C  +  CO2  →  2CO gains 2 marks
1
(b)     any four from:
accept converse statements for fossil diesel.
ignore cost / ease of manufacture / usage issues
for biodiesel:
•        less global dimming (because fewer carbon particles)
•        less acid rain (because less sulfur dioxide)
if neither point awarded, fewer carbon particles and less sulfur dioxide = 1 mark
•        renewable resource / sustainable
accept fossil fuel / diesel supplies are limited
•        use waste vegetable oils / fats
•        vegetables / plants absorbed carbon dioxide / carbon neutral
accept fossil fuel / diesel releases locked up carbon / is not carbon neutral
•        uses land which could be used to produce food
•        third world countries can produce bio diesel
•        biodegrades easily
•        more NOx released
4
justified conclusion
1
[7]

M8.          (a)     (i)      acid rain
accept consequences of acid rain
allow asthma / bronchitis
ignore toxic gas
1
(ii)     global dimming
accept dimming alone
1
(b)     (i)      sustainable:
         maximum two from:
•        crops (that produce oil) can be grown in most places owtte
•        renewable
•        use less fossil fuels / diesel
•        use (refined) waste oils
         low pollution:
         maximum two from:
ignore references to CO2 here
•        most emissions are lower or any two named emissions from CO / SO2 / PM10 are lower
•        much / lot less SO2 emissions (than the others) owtte
•        accept spillages / waste is biodegradable
•        less new CO2 or (more) carbon neutral
3



(ii)     plants / photosynthesis use carbon (dioxide) from the air*
1
         it / biodiesel releases carbon (dioxide) from plants / crops / photosynthesis*
(*) allow 1 mark for biodiesel is (more) carbon neutral
1
         (fossil) diesel releases ‘locked up’ / new carbon (dioxide) / doesn’t
absorb CO2 / absorbed it millions of years ago
1
[8]
 M9.1 (a)     filter
1
to remove solids or insoluble particles
OR
add coagulant (1)
flocculation / settling / remove solids (1)
1
(add) chlorine/ ozone / UV
1
to reduce the number of microbes
accept to kill microbes / bacteria / germs
accept sterilise
allow disinfect
ignore remove microbes
1
(b)     (i)      ion exchange resin
allow ion exchange column
allow sodium ions / Na+
allow hydrogen ions / H+
1
(ii)     prevent growth of microbes
accept sterilise
accept to kill microbes / bacteria / germs
accept to reduce the number of microbes
ignore remove microbes
1
(c)     high cost of energy / heating
allow uses a lot of energy
1
(d)     any one from:
•        helps to develop / maintain bones
allow any suitable positive effect on bones
•        helps to develop / maintain teeth
allow any suitable positive effect on teeth
•        reduces heart disease
1
[8]
Q9.2
 (b)     any four from:
answer yes or no does not gain credit
ignore references to volume of milk held / number of bottles used / biodegradability / habitats / pollution / mining / dust
each marking point must be a comparison
milk bag points
•        uses (75%) less crude oil to make (than a plastic milk bottle)
allow eg uses 75% less
poly(ethene) which is made from crude oil
•        uses less energy / fuel to make (than a plastic / glass milk bottle)
•        produces less carbon dioxide to manufacture (than a plastic / glass
milk bottle)
allow produces less greenhouse gases / causes less global warming
allow produces less CO2 on burning
•        produces less waste (than a plastic / glass milk bottle)
allow takes up less landfill (space)
allow an argued case for more waste eg milk bags are discarded / cannot be reused
•        less fuel used for transport than glass milk bottles
•        (produces waste because) milk bags are only used once whereas
glass bottles can be re-used
allow milk bags are discarded but glass bottles can be reused (24 / many times)
allow glass bottles can be reused but milk bags can’t
poly(ethene) points
•        uses a limited raw material / crude oil whereas the raw materials for
glass are almost unlimited
•        less (5%) poly(ethene) is recycled (compared to glass (35%))
allow (35%) glass is recycled or (5%) poly(ethene) (bottles) recycled BUT milk bags aren’t / are discarded 
or
recycled poly(ethene) is not used to make new bags whereas recycled glass is used to make new bottles
4
[7]

Q10.1
 (b)     Level 3 (5–6 marks):
A detailed and coherent argument is provided which considers a range of issues and comes to a conclusion consistent with the reasoning.
Level 2 (3–4 marks):
An attempt to describe the advantages and disadvantages of the production and uses is made, which comes to a conclusion. The logic may be inconsistent at times but builds towards a coherent argument.
Level 1 (1–2 marks):
Simple statements made. The logic may be unclear and the conclusion, if present, may not be consistent with the reasoning.
0 marks:
No relevant content.
Indicative content
•        glass – 2 stages in production of soda-lime glass
•        glass – second stage, heating sand, limestone and sodium carbonate
•        HDPE – 3 stages in production
•        HDPE – second stage, cracking of naphtha to obtain ethene
•        HDPE – third stage, polymerisation of ethene
•        fewer stages in glass production, may be quicker
•        higher temperature in glass manufacture, therefore maybe higher energy requirement
•        glass bottle can be reused
•        consideration of collection / cleaning costs to reuse glass bottles
•        other glass products can be made from recycled glass
•        plastic has greater range of sizes
•        both produced from limited raw materials
•        higher percentage recycled materials in glass conserves raw materials
This indicative content is not exhaustive, other creditworthy
responses should be awarded marks as appropriate.
6

10.2

(b)     Marks awarded for this answer will be determined by the Quality of Communication (QC) as well as the standard of the scientific response.
0 marks
No relevant content
Level 1 (1–2 marks)
Simple list of a limited number of points given, with no linking between ideas
Level 2 (3–4 marks)
A broader set of points made. There will probably not be links between ideas
Level 3 (5–6 marks)
Answer includes linking between ideas, showing the consequence of either not recycling or the advantage of recycling. Answers such as less fossil fuel needed so less carbon dioxide produced or less carbon dioxide produced so less global warming
examples of the points made in the response
resources
(recycling) conserves supplies of ores
copper available for longer
as (at present rate of use) copper ores will run out in about 35 years
(recycling) conserves supplies of fossil fuels or energy
less fuel used at a lower cost
land pollution
mining scars landscape or produces noise pollution
mining destroys wildlife habitats
(recycling) less need to mine ores / fossil fuels
so less habitat destroyed or less scarring of landscape
(recycling) less need to use landfill for waste
atmospheric pollution
burning fossil fuels produces carbon dioxide / greenhouse gas
which (may) cause global warming or climate change
extraction produces sulfur dioxide
which causes acid rain
which can kill trees / fish
6
(c)     grow plants
accept plants absorb copper (through roots)
1
then plants are burned
1

ash (from burning) contains copper compounds
1
[11]


M11 a)
(iii)     cross links / extra bonds in PEX
accept inter-molecular bonds
ignore inter-molecular forces
1
         molecules / chains in PEX are held in position
accept rigid structure
1
         molecules / chains in PEX unable to slide past each other / move
it = PEX throughout
1

(b)     any four from:
•        less (hydrocarbon) fuels used
allow less energy
•        less / no electrical energy used
allow no electrolysis
•        reduce carbon / carbon dioxide emissions
allow less global warming
•        reduce / no pollution by sulfur dioxide / acid rain
•        continuous process
allow less / no transportation
•        conserve copper which is running out or only low-grade ores available
•        reduce the amount of solid waste rock that needs to be disposed
allow less waste
•        reduce the need to dig large holes (to extract copper ores)
allow less mining
ignore costs / sustainability / non-renewable
4
[10]
Q11.2
(a)     (i)      natural gas
allow fossil fuels / biogas generator
1
(ii)     air contains oxygen
1
this would react with / oxidise the hydrogen
allow this would react with / oxidise the iron
ignore nitrogen
1
(iii)    cooled
1
ammonia condenses / liquefies (so can be separated)
1
nitrogen and hydrogen (remain as gases and) are returned to the reactor
allow recycled
1
(b)     (i)      200 °C and 1000 atmospheres
1
(ii)     the reaction is reversible
allow stated as equilibrium or forward / backward reaction anywhere in answer
1
forward reaction is exothermic so increased temperature lowers the yield of ammonia
allow converse
1
a lower temperature would decrease rate of reaction
allow converse
1
a higher pressure would increase the yield of ammonia because the forward reaction produces the least number of (gaseous) molecules / moles
allow converse
1
higher pressures would involve high cost / energy
1
ignore risk / explosion
[12]
Q11.2.
(a)     ammonia and nitric acid
allow NH4OH
allow NH3(aq)
1
(b)     shows fertilisers are formulations
allow gives percentage / proportion of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium in the fertiliser
1
(so) farmers can choose fertiliser with required properties
1

 M12. (a)     rate of reaction is increased
iron/powder
acts as catalyst
at higher temperatures
at higher pressures
any 4 answers for 1 mark each
4
(b)     yield of ammonia is increased at higher pressure
since equilibrium is moved to the right (idea)
but there is high cost in manufacturing the plant to withstand very high pressures
so optimum* pressure of about 250 atmospheres is used
(* – just quoting the figures not enough)
very high pressure increases safety risk
yield of ammonia is increased at lower temperatures
since equilibrium is moved to the right
but the rate of reaction is reduced at lower temperatures
so process becomes uneconomic
optimum temperature of about 450oC is used
yield of ammonia is increased if the ammonia is removed from the reaction mixture

since equilibrium is moved to the right (idea)
so ammonia is removed as a liquid after cooling and condensing 
unreacted nitrogen and hydrogen recycled 
(credit nitrogen and ammonia because of misprint on the diagram)
NB  Answers in (b) must clearly relate to yield not to rate 
(except for the qualification w.r.t. temperature)
any 7 points for 1 mark each
7
[11]
 




M13.          (a)     hydrogen and carbon
for 1 mark
1
(b)     (i)      the oil is evaporated / boiled / liquid converted to gas / vaporised
         oil is condensed/changed back to liquid/cooled below boiling point (not just cooled)
         liquids of different boiling points condense at different levels /
fractions with lower boiling points form near the top /
boiling point linked to chain length or Mr
each for 1 mark
3
(ii)     Assume they mean naphtha unless they say otherwise.
smaller molecules
/contains less atoms
/lower boiling point
/more volatile
/less bonds to break
/lower activation energy
         If the answer is given the opposite way around then diesel must 
be specified.
any one for 1 mark
1
(iii)     
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         correct number of atoms = 1
correct number of bonds (attached to correct atoms) = 1
Accept diagrams which show electrons correctly.
CH3CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2CH3    =    1
for 2 marks
2
[7]
 M14.(a)     (i)      alkanes and alkenes
any order
allow saturated and unsaturated (hydrocarbons)
1
(ii)     high temperature
allow temperatures from 300 – 900 °C
allow vapours
ignore heat / hot or pressure
1
catalyst or steam
allow zeolite / aluminium oxide
ignore names of other catalysts
1

(iii)    oxygen could react / burn with the hydrocarbons
allow oxygen could cause an explosion
1
(iv)    (fractional) distillation
1





(b)     (i)      displayed structure of butene drawn
1
(ii)     many monomers or many butene molecules
1
form chains or very large molecules
if no other mark awarded allow double bond breaks / opens up or double bond forms a single bond for 1 mark
1
[8]
Q14.2
(a)     add yeast
1
and ferment or by fermentation
allow in a warm place or temperatures within the range 20-45oC or with an airlock / absence of air
1
(b)     heat (the mixture)
1
ethanol has a lower boiling point than water or more ethanol than water vaporises or ethanol evaporates first or when the temperature reaches 78oC
allow ethanol and water boil at different temperatures
1
condense (the vapour)
allow condense at different temperatures for the last two marking points
if no other mark is awarded, allow repeat distillation or use fractional distillation apparatus for 1 mark
1

M15.(a)     any two from:
•        fuel
allow source of energy
•        solvent
allow perfume / aftershave
•        antiseptic
allow antibacterial
2
(b)     Hydrogen
1
(c)     (i)      oxidation
do not allow redox
1
(ii)     correct structure
1
(iii)    ethanoic acid is a weak / weaker acid
it = ethanoic acid
1
because it does not completely ionise.
allow because it does not completely dissociate
allow it has a lower concentration of hydrogen ions
allow converse for hydrochloric acid
do not allow ionising
1
(d)     (i)      ethyl ethanoate
1
(ii)     acid
allow any strong acid
allow correct formulae
1
(iii)    evaporates easily / quickly
allow low boiling point
do not allow flammable
1
[10]
Q1.
(a)     (ethene)
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1
(polyethene)
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1
(b)     any four from:
•        poly(ethene) produced by addition polymerisation whereas polyester by condensation polymerisation
•        poly(ethene) produced from one monomer wheareas polyester produced
from two different monomers
•        poly(ethene) produced from ethene / alkene whereas polyester from a (di)carboxylic acid and a diol / alcohol
•        poly(ethene) is the only product formed whereas polyester water also
produced
•        poly(ethene) repeating unit is a hydrocarbon whereas polyester has an ester linkage
4
[6]

M16
(b)     (i)      A = hydrogen / H2
1
B = sodium hydroxide / NaOH or     sodium oxide / Na2O
1
(iii)     C = ethyl ethanoate (acetate) /
CH3COOC2H5 / CH3CO2C2H5
1
(iv)    D = (concentrated) sulphuric acid / H2SO4 
do not accept dilute sulphuric acid
1
         E = sodium ethanoate (acetate) / CH3COONa / CH3CO2Na
1
[9]
 M17.(a)     any one from:
•        disposal or does not decompose (in landfill sites) or collection or sorting for recycling
ignore non-biodegradable alone
•        lack of space or more landfill sites
•        other specified problems with waste (eg. litter or eyesore or harm to animals or destroys habitats)
ignore pollution unqualified.
1
(b)
  file_12.png
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if 2 marks not awarded, award 1 mark for one of the following:
•        a double bond between the two carbons and no additional trailing bonds
•        two C atoms bonded together with three single bonds to hydrogen atoms and one single bond to a chlorine atom. no additional Cl or H.
2




(d)     Monomer A − carboxylic acid
do not allow carbolic
1
Polymer C - ester (linkage)
1
[8]
RP exam Qs MS
Q1.
(a)     36 cm3
1
(b)     all points correct
± ½ small square
2
allow 1 mark if 6 or 7 of the points are correct
2 best fit lines drawn
must not deviate towards anomalous point
2
allow 1 mark if 1 line correct
(c)     The bung was not pushed in firmly enough.
1
The measuring cylinder was not completely over the delivery tube.
1
(d)     as mass of lithium carbonate increases volume of gas produced increases
1
linear / (directly) proportional
1
(e)     A gas / carbon dioxide is produced.
allow because the air in the tube expands
1
(f)     any one from:
•        Potassium carbonate does not decompose to produce carbon dioxide / a gas.
•        Potassium carbonate does not decompose at the temperature of the Bunsen
burner or the Bunsen burner is not hot enough to decompose potassium carbonate.
•        When potassium carbonate decomposes a gas is not formed.
1
[11]
Q2.
(a)     (i)      Solids
1
(ii)     Chlorine
1
(iii)     improves dental health or reduces tooth decay
1
(b)     put a sample of the filtered water in an evaporating basin or leave to evaporate
accept any description of evaporation (using a Bunsen or leaving on the windowsill)
1
there will be crystals of salt left
1
(c)     sodium and / or chloride ions are bigger than water (molecules) or ions are charged or molecules are not charged
do not accept sodium chloride molecules as ions is given in the question
1
[6]
Q3.
(a)     file_14.jpg
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1
= 15.6(25) (g)
1
an answer of 15.6(25) (g) scores 2 marks
(b)     copper (ions)
allow in either order
1
sulfate (ions)
1
(c)     flame test
1
yellow (flame)
1
(d)     add dilute acid
allow named acid
1
(bubble gas produced through) limewater
1
(turns) cloudy / milky
allow forms white precipitate
1
[9]
Q4.
(a)    any two from:
ignore reference to taste / shelf-life / sales etc
•        improve the colour / appearance
•        additives are permitted / not banned / listed on the label
•        link between additives and hyperactivity not proved
•        maintain the low cost of the drink or natural colours would make the drink cost more
allow cheaper if qualified
2
(b)     have a control group / placebo or test children before any drink given
1
give a drink to at least 3 groups or give a drink at least 3 times
1
give each additive to different group / children / at different times
1
observe / monitor / compare behaviour of group / children
1
(c)     (i)      so that there would be trust / respect / no bias
1
(ii)     compare the colours / spots from the orange drink with those of the (three) additives
accept diagram of chromatogram(s) with spots for E102, 104, 110 and sample from the orange drink
1
there should be no matching colours / spots
1
[9]


